
My dream house 

 

     If I am older, independent and have good job, I will build my dream house. I 

have quite profuse imagination of my future home. Designing other houses is 

what I want to do in ma future as a job but designing my own house is 

something different. It is much harder because your house should express 

yourself and the idea of your right “you” and also show your personality. 

    I imagine my house to be not too modern and sterile but much more homey 

and cosy. It should be bungalow or double-decked house with big garden and 

pool behind the house. I would like to grow bio vegetables and fruit so space for 

it is also needed in the garden. I absolutely love spending summer evenings 

outside in the summer house with my family and our dogs, talking, grilling and 

having a good time together. So my garden should be assimilated to it. My living 

room and canteen will be glazed because natural light is the best. My personal 

style in designing is something between comfy, timeless and modern but with 

warm impression.  

    My future house should be located somewhere where the nature is but also I 

want to be connected with a city life. I honestly don’t think I will stay here in 

Prešov because I have higher aims. I can clearly imagine my future being in 

Prague. This is the city that I have connection with.  

If I didn’t be worried about money, I would build big closet as single room. I 

don’t want to have some luxury things in my house because I think that it makes 

cold impression. Everything should be in natural colours (brown, beige, white, 

coffee...) with colourful details and accents. I think than right way is having 

timeless massive wood furniture in the contrast with furnishings. Details are 

what will define your home. Fluffy blankets, lots of candles, beautiful curtains, 

many colourful pillows, candlesticks, big carpet, vases, plants or fresh flowers. 

For example my ideal combination is brown wood with white couch and 

turquoise and gold furnishings. But what is the most important thing is that 

every single person should be looking forward to coming home and the moment 

when he will be able to sit on the couch wrapped in the blanket with cup of good 

tea, candles around and enjoy the time at his sweet home. 

I don’t want to live alone. I would like to make our own home with my partner 

and a lot of dogs and later also children. My whole family will be welcomed 

anytime they will want to visit us.  

 


